
Alternative Fuels Heerema
Introducing GTL and HVO to reduce carbon- and local emissions

In February 2020, a pilot has taken place on board

of the Thialf to test the performance of Gas-to-

Liquid (GTL) and Hydrotreated Vegetable Oil

(HVO).

GTL and HVO are cleaner, paraffinic diesel fuels

resulting in lower emissions, which is better for the

environment and our fleet personnel.

The results show a decrease in NOX emissions by

about 15% and Particulate Matter (PM) by at least

50%. SOX Emissions are virtually eliminated using

these types of fuel. HVO has the potential to reduce

carbon footprint (well-to-propeller) by up to 80%.



To be the leading Marine Contractor creating 
sustainable value(s) for clients and stakeholders

Check out the Shell GTL knowledge Guide or visit hmc.heerema.com/about/sustainability for more information

Heerema Sustainability Beliefs

Heerema Marine Contractors believes that a

responsible company has an obligation to act in a

sustainable manner. This includes the minimization

of our impact on the environment, which is why

we are investing in our alternative fuels initiative in

order to reduce our carbon footprint and

emissions.

Heerema has already invested heavily in cleaner

fuels to power its vessels, exemplified by the use of

LNG for the Sleipnir. In addition to this major step

forward, ongoing efforts are made to further

reduce emissions on the existing Heerema fleet.

That is why Heerema is looking into the usage of

GTL (Gas-to-Liquid fuel) and HVO (Hydrotreated

Vegetable Oil) to further reduce its footprint.

prEN 15940 Specification Paraffinic Diesel Fuels

These fuels, meeting the EN15940 Class A

standard, offer cleaner alternatives for transport.

Paraffinic fuels are clean, high quality diesel fuels

created using the Fischer-Tropsch process. They

are made from a wide variety of feedstocks, and

include GTL (Gas to Liquid), as well as HVO

(Hydrotreated Vegetable Oil). Paraffinic fuels are

mutually interchangeable with other fuels and

can be used at any blending rates up to 100% in

current and future diesel engines.

The fuel pilot on-board the Thialf has shown

similar results for both GTL and HVO, meaning

their reduction in emissions is roughly equal,

shown below.
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*CO2 reduction for HVO is dependent on feedstock and can be up to 80% lower compared to regular MGO.

https://heerema-production-content.s3.amazonaws.com/HMC/About/Sustainability/Flyers/shell-gtl-fuel-knowledge-guide-en.pdf
https://hmc.heerema.com/about/sustainability/

